The ECFR report of 2003 data (October 2006)
This pilot report is a result of an attempt to merge data from different registries already functioning in Europe and collecting data on patients with CF. During the process of data merging several issues came up that need attention in the future, and which mean, that the data are not reliable for strict scientific analysis and comparison:
• Not all countries collect the essential data that we have agreed upon • There are many missing data • There are different definitions in different countries for the same variable
• Some values that were out of range (data cleaning)
• Some countries collected z-scores, some percentiles for weight and height • Different prediction equations for pulmonary function • Some countries have poor coverage of the total patient population These are issues that we have to work with in order to make the registry fully functional and valuable to patients, clinicians and researchers. Therefore we are now planning a common registry using a common platform and with common definitions (see elsewhere on the ECFS homepage). Some countries might want to continue with their own registries, but for these a set of common definitions and reference values are essential.
We would very much like to thank the countries participating with data, as well as the countries that are committed to further cooperation, but were not able to deliver data from 2003. 
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